Epicor Cross-Platform

Epicor Security Suite
A multi-layered approach to protecting your business from increasingly
sophisticated cyberthreats
Cybersecurity threats are rapidly increasing, costing the global
economy trillions of dollars, and cyberattack tactics are constantly
evolving—the most effective cybersecurity strategy includes a multilayered defense system.

Epicor Security Suite
At Epicor, we understand the value of keeping your systems and data safe from
cyberthreats, and we offer a full suite of security offerings based on leading
industry technologies.
Epicor Security Suite adds layers of protection designed to defend your local
networks and hardware. Epicor Security Suite services are fully operated and
managed by Epicor security experts, making it ideal for companies that may not
have an in-house IT staff to maintain proper network security or want to extend
their IT security staff or expertise.

Epicor Security Suite
Benefits
Protect your business from cyber threats
Detect and prevent modern threats like
ransomware attacks
Minimize internet disruptions
Get reliable backups and rapid restores

Epicor Secure Firewall Service
A subscription-based firewall service that includes a SonicWall firewall appliance,
service and support to protect your network at its perimeter.

SonicWall Capture Client
Next-generation malware protection engine powered by SentinelOne® with
multiple capabilities to defend against and recover from modern threats such as a
ransomware attack.

Epicor Secure Backup
Offers reliable offsite backup for rapid restore and disaster recovery for onpremises customers, leveraging the Commvault® enterprise backup solution.

Cellular ISP Failover*
Cellular internet modem from Cradlepoint serves as a secondary internet
connection, providing connectivity during a primary ISP outage or natural disaster
like a hurricane or flood.

*Third-party delivered solution
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Fully operated and managed by Epicor
security experts

Epicor Cross-Platform

Epicor Secure Firewall Service

SonicWall Capture Client

A subscription-based firewall service that includes a suite of
gateway services to protect the network at the perimeter

SonicWall Capture Client is a unified endpoint
offering with multiple protection capabilities.

Monthly subscription includes:
A SonicWall firewall appliance and associated
security services
Support
Replacement, if necessary
Configuration backups of the firewall
Firmware updates
Access to log reporting data upon request

With a next-generation malware protection engine
powered by SentinelOne, Capture Client applies
advanced threat protection techniques such as
machine learning, multi-engine sandbox integration,
and system rollback.

Network Firewall

Different firewall models and sizes are available to meet
the needs of your business.

Workstation Anti-Virus

Cloud managed AV solution
No need for scheduled scans of PC
Does not rely on DAT files and Signature Base

Epicor Secure Backup

Cellular ISP Failover*

Epicor Secure Backup is an automated backup solution
that takes the human element and the worry out of the
backup process. In the case of a catastrophic event, your
data is securely backed up onsite as well as offsite in the
Epicor cloud.

Cellular internet modem from Cradlepoint to keep
your business up and running

Cloud Data Backup

Take your data security to a whole new level
Leverages the Commvault enterprise backup solution
For on-premises customers only

Internet Failover

Serves as a secondary internet connection
Enables connectivity during a primary ISP outage
or natural disaster like a hurricane or flood
Automatic failover
Connect to your firewall to extend protection

*Third-party delivered solution

We’re here for the hard-working businesses that keep the world turning. They’re the companies who make, deliver, and
sell the things we all need. They trust Epicor to help them do business better. Their industries are our industries, and we
understand them better than anyone. By working hand-in-hand with our customers, we get to know their business almost
as well as they do. Our innovative solution sets are carefully curated to fit their needs, and built to respond flexibly to their
fast-changing reality. We accelerate every customer’s ambitions, whether to grow and transform, or simply become more
productive and effective. That’s what makes us the essential partners for the world’s most essential businesses.
Contact Us Today: info@epicor.com www.epicor.com

The contents of this document are for informational purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Epicor Software Corporation makes no guarantee, representations, or warranties with
regard to the enclosed information and specifically disclaims, to the full extent of the law, any applicable implied warranties, such as fitness for a particular purpose, merchantability, satisfactory
quality, or reasonable skill and care. This service will not guarantee freedom from intrusion as no system or platform is 100% hack-free. This document and its contents, including the viewpoints,
testimonials, dates, and functional content expressed herein are believed to be accurate as of its date of publication, June, 2022. Use of Epicor products and services are subject to a master customer
or similar agreement. Usage of the solution(s) described in this document with other Epicor software or third-party products may require the purchase of licenses for such other products. Epicor and
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